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By John Stoneberg, Library Director

On July 10, after what will be over 38 years, and 
with a great deal of gratitude and many mixed 
emotions, I officially announced my resignation 
as library director and my retirement from the 
library effective January 1, 2016. I will never 
be able to fully express my appreciation to all 
the wonderful and dedicated staff and board 
members I have had the privilege to know and 
work with, the loyal and supportive customers 
and Friends I have served and interacted with 
and a community that really loves its public 
library. The opportunity to work at this library 
my whole library career has been quite a ride, 
but an especially enjoyable and interesting one.  

When I came here in October 1977, 11 months 
after this building opened, public libraries had 
not changed much in a very long time. As a 
freshly-minted, 24-year old reference librarian, 
my main tools were a card catalog, a large 
collection of reference books, pamphlet files 
and microfilm, a black rotary phone, a healthy 
curiosity and a broad generalist background.  
The next four decades brought what at times 
seemed like a wild rush of changes. Through the 
efforts of all those associated with this library, the 
library has continually rolled with the punches 
and made the changes to stay relevant and 
healthy as a valued community investment. I am 
very proud to have been a part of this library’s 
team.    

Coincidentally, the Indianhead Federated 
Library System (IFLS) and I share a similar 
timeline. Just as I was starting at LEPMPL, the 
library joined the newly created system, which 
had its first meeting in December 1977. IFLS 
eventually represented public libraries in 10 
counties in northwest Wisconsin. The following 
year, Eau Claire became the IFLS resource library 

and also provided office space for IFLS staff in 
the LEPMPL’s lower level. In December 1983, 
IFLS moved out of the library building and into 
new offices on Golf Road. Later it moved to 
other offices on Golf Road and eventually to its 
own building on Truax Boulevard in December 
1996.  

Over the past almost 40 years, I have had the 
pleasure to work with many different IFLS staff 
members and many directors and staff from 
IFLS libraries. During that time I have always 
been impressed with what IFLS and IFLS library 
staffs have been able to accomplish, often with 
limited staffing, resources and funding.  

Technology has been at the root of many of the 
changes. We experimented with much in the 
1980s and 1990s, from adding early personal 
computers to make work more efficient to 
purchasing new Apple computers and software 
to fee-based database searching. In 1983, we 
were only the third public library in Wisconsin 
after Milwaukee and Appleton to computerize 
our circulation system and, in 1990, the public 
was introduced to OSCAR, a computer catalog 
system.  
   continued on page 4
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Recently, I learned that the founding president 
of the Friends of the Library earned his 
position because he had checked out the most 
items of anyone in the group. Did you know 
that you can opt to save your reading history 
in the MORE catalog? I wondered how many 
items I have checked out. Since 2006, I have 
checked out 994 items, which is roughly 100 
items per year. That probably qualifies me as a 
regular customer. But, I think that I was asked 
to guide the Friends of the Library because 
I am an advocate for the library. I agreed to 
take my turn knowing that there is a strong, 
dedicated group of talented board members 
and committee leaders surrounding me. I 
hope that you will be inspired to take your 
turn, too. Here are some suggestions for you 
to consider:

Ten Simple Things You Can Do to Advocate 
for Your Library

1. Enjoy the library services and resources 
regularly.

2. Recommend the library to family, friends, 
and neighbors.

3. Support library programs by donating 
and shopping for books at our book sales, 
spearheaded by Grace Rich.

4. Benefit low-income families by donating 
books or funds to support “Give a Kid a 
Book,” organized by Glenda Winders.

5. Memorialize or honor a special person with 
a contribution. A personalized bookplate is
displayed within items purchased “In Honor 
Of.”

Linda Stelter, pictured with John Stoneberg, will 
serve as President for the Friends of the Library for 
the 2015-16 fiscal year.

6. Encourage new parents to sign up for a 
library card and read to their baby. Our “Books 
for Babies” program, lead by Penny France, 
provides a board book and other information 
for each new baby born in Mayo Hospital or 
HSHS Sacred Heart Hospital.

7. Engage in a Friends book group to discuss 
the latest titles or review their reading lists.

8. Participate in library programs for adults, 
teens, children, and babies.

9. Like us on Facebook.

10. Volunteer for any of our programs: 
www.ecpubliclibrary.info/friends-volunteer.

We are bidding farewell to Angie Sommers, 
who has been an exemplary Administrative
Coordinator for the Friends of the Library 
since 2011. Angie has taken this position to 
a higher level by securing grants from various 
foundations to support multiple literacy 
programs. Thank you for your service, Angie! 
We wish you well in your new endeavor.

Greetings from 
the President

By Linda Stelter

Friends of the L.E. Phillips 
Memorial Public Library

2015 - 2016
Executive Board

President
 - Linda Stelter
Vice President
 - Brenda Brant
Past President
 - Glenda Winders
Secretary
 - Victoria Mayer
Treasurer
 - Carol Accola
At-Large Member
 - Grace Rich
At-Large Member
 - Lynda Higgins
Trustee Liaison
 - Brenda Brant
Library Director (non-voting)
 - John Stoneberg
Programming & Communication 
Services Librarian (non-voting)
 - Isa Small
Administrative Coordinator
(non-voting)
 - Angie Sommers

Committee Chairs
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 - Jill Markgraf
Book Sale
 - Grace Rich
Finance
 - Carol Accola
Nominating
 - Glenda Winders
Give a Kid a Book Project
 - Glenda Winders
Membership
 - Brenda Brant
Program
 - Vacant
Library Links Editor & Layout
 - Angie Sommers

The Mission of Friends:
* to encourage public use of and 
advocate for library resources and 
services
* to assist in fundraising efforts that 
provide the public with an enhanced 
library collection and improved services
* to support the Freedom to Read 
statement of the American Library 
Association
* to provide volunteer services requested 
by the library for special events and 
projects

Eau claire printing ad here



Book Sale Committee
By Grace Rich, Chair

With an emphasis on travel, the June 2015 book sale was another 
win for the Friends and the library, bringing in $5,643, an increase 
of $80 over June 2014.

At the end of the Friends’ fiscal year 
2014-2015, book sales accounted for 
$28,773. Fiscal year 2013-2014 
brought in $24,999 in book sales, 
resulting in a five percent increase for 
2014-15 in book sale revenue.

We introduced three new book-selling venues in 2014-15: 
BetterWorld Books, BookByte, and online sales. Those three new 
venues, combined with six programs we introduced in 2013-14, 
brought total revenue for 2014-15 to $31,450, or nine percent 
more than the book sales alone.

A friend of the Friends made these incredibly useful bookmarks on 
his 3D printer. They’re called BookBelts and are imprinted with 
“Friends of the Library.” The BookBelts work nicely on paperbacks 
and smaller hardcover books and can be imprinted with your own 
27-character message. They come in a variety of colors: brown, 
clear, forest green, gold, gray, light green, powder blue, orange, 
purple, raspberry, red, black, and royal blue. 
Forget about losing your place when your bookmark falls out. 
BookBelts stay in your book where you put them—in your purse, 
in your car, on the treadmill. Call 715-831-5301 to order. The cost 
is $5 each or two for $8.

The Friends have been paying it forward by donating our unsold 
books to a new library start-up in Ridgeland for a fundraising 
effort over Labor Day weekend. We’ve donated over 2,000 books 
to the cause—mostly mass market paperbacks which have very 
little resale value online but do have appeal at a community book 
sale.

Upcoming 2015 
Book Sales

September 18 - 19

September 20 - Special sale from 1 to 4 p.m.

November 13 - 14

Book sales run from 10 a.m. -  4 p.m. 

in the library’s lower level

Because we clean the grime off almost every 
book that comes in, we go through Clorox 
Wipes pretty quickly. We’ve found from 
experience that store-brand wipes are less 
effective. If you’re looking for something to 
donate to the Friends, we’ll gladly accept any 
size or fragrance of Clorox wipes!

Fall 2015 Library Links   3
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Membership 

Committee Update
The Friends of the L.E. Phillips 

Memorial Public Library membership 

currently stands at  nearly 700 

households. The 2015 membership 

campaign netted more than 50 new 

households. The Friends are busy 

contacting local businesses for 2016 

benefits to offer our loyal members. 

If you know of a business that might 

be interested in partnering with the 

Friends of the Library, please contact 

Angie Sommers at 715-831-5301 or 

angies@eauclaire.lib.wi.us.

Reader’s Digest 
Condensed Books 

Wanted
Friends have sold over $800 worth 

of Reader’s Digest Condensed books 
(RDCB) to a company that uses 
them for crafts. If you have any 

RDCB in clean condition and want 
to donate them, your donation will 
help the Friends, the library, and the 
company immensely. Book donations 
can be dropped off in the lower level 

of the library.

Seven Day Weekends
(continued from page 1)

Reference staff were early adaptors and started 
using the Internet to answer questions in 1995 
,and the library provided its first computer and 
Internet workstations in late 1998.  

Today we have an active and evolving website 
as a relevant “branch” of the library and use 
social media as a regular communication tool.  
Helping customers use and enjoy iPads and 
other devices is just one of the latest avenues for 
the library and its staff in making information 
and media available and accessible to all in the 
community. LEPMPL was among the first, 
if not the first, public library in the United 
States to circulate large numbers of iPads to 
customers.

Collection development was a big part of 
my work life, and the changes in it were 
continuous as well. LEPMPL’s book collection 
was first augmented by audiobooks, initially 

on cassette and later on compact discs.  Today, 
the library provides e-books and downloadable 
audiobooks as well. The information and 
referral services, once reliant on print materials 
and microfilm, have been enhanced first by CD-
ROM products and now by online databases, 
Internet resources and digitization. A vibrant 
16mm film collection led to videos and then 
to DVDs as important facets of library service.  
Phonograph records were followed by music 
cassettes and compact discs, and the library now 
also offers music downloads and streaming.  

I hope with this early notice that the Library 
Board and staff will be able to go through the 
selection process and transition necessary to 
choose the best possible candidate to lead the 
library as it continues to find its place and 
prove its relevancy in the 21st century. 

I am excited about starting the next phase of my 
life and spending more time with my wife (“hi, 
honey, I’m home—forever”) and family. Thank 
you for all the years and a great adventure!

BATTERED BOOK SALES 
RAISE MONEY AND AWARENESS

The Battered Book Sale is in its second year. It 
is an idea that was developed a year ago by Sam 
Below, a former book sale intern, as a way to 
help develop readership, make people aware of 
the library, and save books that might otherwise 
get thrown away.

The Battered Book Sales are held on Sundays 
during the summer at Festival Food Farmer’s 
Market. Volunteers go there twice a month 
during June, July, and August and sell “gently 
used” books at 25 cents each, and children’s 
books at two for 25 cents.

Regular customers make it a point to come back 
each week to buy western books or cookbooks. 
Teachers are thrilled to find children’s books for 
their classroom. It is fun to watch the children 
pick out their books, some even sit right down 
in the parking lot to start reading their books.

Our sales thus far this year have been $157.25. 
We have sold 812 books. It may seem like we 
are not making a lot of money; however, this 
program is about much more than the dollar 
amount raised. It reaches people who might not 
otherwise come to the library, and it saves books 
from the dumpster. We also believe our Battered 
Book program has increased book donations 
for the regular library book sales: people ask us 
at each Market if we take book donations, and 
the number of donations in the donation box is 
increasing dramatically.

Battered Books is a great program which 
has helped raise awareness of the library and 
earnsextra money for the Friends of the Library, 
but most importantly, it increases reading by 
giving people a good book to read during the 
summer.

By Lynda Higgins, At-Large Member
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By Ashley Bieber, Teen Service Coordinator

Thank You To 
In Honor Of Donors

The Friends of the Library are 
appreciative of your donations 
to the In Honor Of fund. Your 
“Honorees” names appear first, 
then your names, the “Donors.” 

In Memory Of:
Phyllis Fabiny 
- Charles & Mary Geroux
- Barbara Wheeler
- Blue Stockings Book Club
- Nathan & Linda Aaseng
- Janet Ebersold
- Elizabeth Hart
- Mark Gideonsen & Jennifer Eddy
- Mildred & Brian Larson
- Johanna Warloski
- Mary & Peter Hable
- Michael & Martha O’Halloran
- Sally Webb
- David & Gain Proctor
- Ray & Christine Kondrasuk
- Friends of the L.E. Phillips   
   Memorial Public Library                       

Jean O’Neill 
- Charles & Margaret Ann      
   Gustafson
- Kathryn Teeters
- Sarah Herrell

DeLoyd Stertz 
- Tom & Sybelle Burce

Vince Kruger 
- Tom & Sybelle Burce

Additional donations are 
listed on page 7.

When’s the last time you spent a day or even 
an hour of your life without using electricity?  
I’m guessing it’s probably the last time you 
went camping.  

It’s been a mere 136 years since Thomas Edison 
patented the light bulb in 1879 - and what an 
invention it’s been. It’s one of those things 
that you surely take for granted on a daily 
basis.  It’s with that perspective that I wanted 
to introduce the concept of electricity to teens 
attending the Squishy Circuits workshop on 
July 9.  

To begin the workshop I had the teens 
introduce themselves by stating their name 
and telling the group one device they enjoy 
in their lives that relies on electricity to work.  
Answers ranged from refrigerators and 
microwaves to Xboxes, phones, computers –
and of course, lightbulbs!

After introductions, we went over the definition 
of electricity and talked about how it is a 
naturally-occurring phenomenon in the form 
of static electricity and lightning. Following 
that I presented some statistics about 
electricity worldwide; different countries use 
different amounts of electricity and the cost of 
electricity is different in each country. As you 
can probably predict, developed countries 
have the highest use rates and often the 
lowest costs. 

Moving along, I then talked about being an 
electrician in the United States. I talked to 
them about the schooling and apprenticeships 
required, what types of things they do on the 
job, and what they might get paid. I love to 
work in real world context whenever possible 
in my programming.

Then we got down to the fun. I explained how 
Squishy Circuits were invented by staff at the

Building a parallel circuit at the Squishy Circuit program. 
Ninteen teens took part in the circuitry and electronic 
program.

University of St. Thomas in Saint Paul and the 
basics of how they work. Each kit comes with 
a battery pack, LED lights, a motor, and two 
buzzers. Conductive and insulating Play-Doh 
are used to build the circuits. 

Teens partnered up and were asked to 
complete different challenges before they 
could free create. The first challenge was to 
create a short circuit, advancing to parallel and 
series circuits while discussing what each of 
them meant. Then we played with the motors 
and buzzers.  

After that they were left to be creative and 
design whatever kind of circuits they were 
interested in. Teens’ capacity for creativity 
never ceases to amaze me! All participants 
stayed until the end of the program, playing 
with their creations and seeing what else they 
could do.

With 19 teens at the program, it was the 
highest attended workshop of the summer—
and it wouldn’t have been possible without 
the Friends. Thank you for providing the library 
with the means to offer meaningful, fun, and 
educational programs that keep the teens in 
our community engaged with learning and 
the library!

Squishy Circuits
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Behind the Scenes
Before the Book Sale

By Grace Rich, Book Sale Chair

The Friends’ book sales are a lot like eating a 
wonderful dinner at a fancy restaurant. The 
presentation is remarkable, the quantities 
are often staggering, and the service is 
superb. But if you think about it, you know 
that a world of activity happened before that 
amazing meal was set before you. So it is 
with each book sale.

I want to take you behind the scenes so 
you can share in the fun of the book sale 
preparation.

Volunteers - Besides the 24+ hours a week 
I volunteer, a “staff” of 12 regulars also 
volunteer another 34 hours a week, give or 
take a celery stick. That makes the prep time 
volunteered between each sale about 567 
hours. At each sale itself, an average of 49 
volunteers shift-work the 16 hours of the sale 
and take down, for an additional 196 hours. 
Just as it takes a team to create a fantastic 
restaurant meal, so it takes over 60 people 
working more than 760 hours to prepare and 
“serve” each book sale. 

Donations - Part of what makes volunteering 
with the book sale so much fun is playing with 
all the donations that come through. We’ve 
had some unbelievably large donations in 
2015, including a180-box donation from a 
storage warehouse, a trailer load of 75 boxes, 
and an estate donation of over 2,000 books. 
And those donations are just the ones donors 
told us about and made appointments to 
drop off.

Smaller, individual donations also come 
through the donation box in the lower 
level entryway daily and add to our book 
inventory. It’s normal for the box to be full of 
loose books inside and stacked solid on the 
top and around the floor with sacks and 

boxes. The library staff is phenomenal about 
bringing these donations to the sorting 
room where the 12 regular volunteers clean, 
sort, and appraise our treasures. 

That number of books takes weeks to sort 
and necessitates some creative storage. We 
have boxes and carts of books in offices, in 
cubbyholes, and in the library’s garage. We 
rebox books into categories and store the 
boxes under tables, under shelving, and 
against walls until we have room to sort 
them. We put loose books on bookshelves to 
process later. We look for ways to donate or 
sell books we can’t use.

You’d think we’d be used to extra-large 
donations and an overflowing donations box, 
but we’re constantly humbled and grateful 
to the community for their generosity and 
to the library for the variety of material we 
receive when the collections are weeded. 
These donations are what keep the book 
sale vibrant, alive, and interesting. We never 
know what’s going to be donated. It’s like 
having birthday presents every day.

Donation Content - People donate the most 
amazing items. Most donations are, as one 
would hope, books. But what books! 
There are first editions; books that are shrink 
wrapped and new; books so crisp they look 
like they’ve been purchased just to donate; 

CAN’T MAKE IT TO 
THE LIBRARY?

Return library materials 
to one of these handy 

locations

Direct Store
- 2515 Patton Street

Festival Foods
- 3007 Mall Drive

Gordy’s County Market
- 2717 Birch Street

Gordy’s County Market
- 3310 E. Hamilton Ave.

Gordy’s County Market
- 1031 W. Clairemont Ave.

Pinehurst Hardware Hank
- 3031 N. Hastings Way

Mega Express
- 4304 Jeffers Road

Mega Pick ‘n Save East
- 1201 S. Hastings Way

Mega Pick ‘n Save West
- 2615 N. Clairemont Ave.

Just Local Foods
- 1117 S Farwell St.

All materials are accepted at 
any location. Return boxes are 

emptied daily.
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vintage books from 1835; teeny books 
three inches tall; big books that are 36” x 
20”; 1-ounce posters and 10-pound Bibles. 

We get videotapes, cassette tapes, CDs, 
audiobooks, video games, jigsaw puzzles, 
board games, postcards, comic books, 
binoculars, three-ring notebooks, picture 
frames, and Keurig coffee pods. We mostly 
prefer books and magazines—it’s a fine 
line between an interesting book sale and 
a weird garage sale.

Sorting and Storing Books - Most of the 
donations are in wonderful condition. 
Books that come in are wiped down, 
“de-stickified”, and sorted into one of 37 
genres. We usually make the right genre 
decision, but occasionally a title cheats and 
catches us. It’s not immediately obvious, for 
instance, that a book titled “A Little Bite of 
Heaven” isn’t a cookbook, but a romance 
novel! 

There’s a science to storing books in the 
genre boxes. We place the books with the 
titles going in the same direction, organized 
by length of the book cover. That allows us 
to load the boxes with as many books as 
possible—an average of 52 per box. Each 
box weighs around 40 pounds. Boxes are 
arranged in genre stacks in the front and 
side areas of our sorting room. 

When the stack gets too high for our 
average 5’4” volunteer sorter to see over 
and into, we move boxes to the shelves in 
the back sorting room. The shelving area 
holds almost 300 boxes, and when that’s 
full—as it is by most book sale dates—we 
store boxes on shelves in the hall. 

Right about then, it’s time to set up for 
the book sale—with a whole new process 
and more volunteers. It’s the restaurant 
equivalent of asking for the check. 

National Friends of Libraries Week 
October 18 - 24, 2015

Whereas, Friends of the L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library raise money that enables our 
library to move from good to great — providing the resources for additional programming, 
much needed equipment, support for children’s summer reading, and special events throughout 
the year;

Whereas, the work of the Friends highlights on an on-going basis the fact that our library is 
the cornerstone of the community, providing opportunities for all to engage in the joy of life-
long learning and connect with the thoughts and ideas of others from ages, past to the present;

Whereas, the Friends understand the critical importance of well-funded libraries and advocate 
to ensure that our library gets the resources it needs to provide a wide variety of services to all 
ages including access to print and electronic materials, along with expert assistance in research, 
readers’ advisory, and children’s services;

Whereas, the Friends’ gift of their time and commitment to the library sets an example for all 
in how volunteerism leads to positive civic engagement and the betterment of our community;

Now, therefore, be it resolved that the Board of Trustees of the L.E. Phillips Memorial 
Public Library proclaims October 18 - 24, 2015, as Friends of Libraries week in Eau Claire, 
Wisconsin, and urges everyone to join the Friends of the Library and thank them for all they 
do to make our library and community so much better.

Looking for a 
working laserdisc 
player? Look no 

further! Player and 
35 laserdiscs will 
be for sale at the 

September book sale.

Additional In Honor 
of Donations

The Friends of the Library are 
appreciative of your donations 
to the In Honor Of fund. Your 
“Honorees” names appear first, 
then your names, the “Donors.” 

In Memory Of:
Nadine Morley 
- Tom & Sybelle Burce

Jean Radtke 
- Susan Bruce

Dick Myhers 
- Dick’s Presto Friends

Jim Dimock 
- Tom & Sybelle Burce

Mary Hanson 
- Tom & Sybelle Burce

In Honor Of:
The birth of Claudia Pearl 
- Nancy Lodge
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Chippewa Valley 
Book Festival

Sneak Peek

The L. E. Phillips Memorial 
Public Library will host 
several workshops and author 
presentations as part of the 
16th annual Chippewa Valley 
Book Festival, October 15 - 22, 
2015.

A full slate of author 
presentations will take place 
Saturday, October 17. These 
include:

9:30 am, Aimee Molloy 
(However Long the Night)

10:45 am, Christopher Scotton 
(The Secret Wisdom of the 
Earth)

1:00 pm, Ben Stroud 
(Byzantium)

2:15 pm, Julie Schumacher 
(Dear Committee Members)

3:30 pm, Blake Harris (Console 
Wars)

The library will also sponsor 
Joe Orser (The Lives of Chang 
and Eng) on Monday, October 
19th at 7:00 pm.

All author presentations, 
other than meals, are free 
and open to the public. A 
complete schedule and 
author roster are available 
on the Book Festival website 
(www.cvbookfest.org).

Deck the halls! Light the menorah! Ho ho ho 
and goodwill to all! No? Too early?

The fact is that even though we may still be 
packing away our bathing suits and picnic 
baskets, believe it or not, it’s time to start 
thinking about this year’s Give a Kid a Book 
campaign. We need all the volunteers we 
can muster, so if you’ve helped in the past, 
please come back. If you haven’t but would 
like to get involved, welcome aboard!
 
Our mission is to see to it that every child 
in Eau Claire County receives a brand-
new age-appropriate book during the 
holiday season. Here’s how we get that 
accomplished -- and where you come in. 
 
The project begins in late October, when 
we hold an organizational meeting where 
you can sign up for the type of job you’d like 
to do. That could range from shopping for 
books with money that has been donated 
to sorting them into categories and then 
distributing them to low-income families 
who depend on us to help make their 
children’s holidays joyful.  
 
In November the shoppers will begin to look 
for books in the category they’ve selected – 
such as “older elementary fiction” or “high 
school nonfiction.” Our first stop is usually 
the Memorial High School Scholastic book 
fair, where we take advantage of their 
“buy one, get one free” sale. We also buy at 
discount stores and Books a Million, which 
has helped us by collecting donations for 
the past few years. 
 
In early December we’ll schedule two 
evenings for sorting. At this time we’ll 
divide the piles of books we’ve collected 
into age and subject categories. Then we’ll 

“shop” for the agencies who have requested 
our help by sending us a list of their needs 
and package the books we’ve selected for 
pickup or delivery.
 
My favorite part of this project comes later in 
December, when we distribute books at the 
Salvation Army. For this book lover, it is pure 
pleasure to help parents choose exactly 
the right titles to make their children’s eyes 
light up when they tear open the wrapping 
paper. Anyone who has taken part in this 
part of the drive will tell you the same thing. 
It’s our way of spreading – and enjoying –
the true meaning of the holidays. 
 
If time doesn’t allow for you to take part in 
these activities, there are still ways you can 
help. On the Monday after Thanksgiving 
a tree will go up in the lobby at the 
library where you can place books you’ve 
purchased to donate. If you don’t have time 
or the inclination to shop, there will be a big 
jar under the tree where you can deposit 
checks or cash right up until January. We’ll 
save any money left over from this year’s 
campaign to begin next year’s fund. 
 
Can’t make it downtown? Then just send a 
check to the Friends of the Library and mark 
it “Give a Kid a Book.” 
 
If you do have some time to spare, please 
come and join us as we perform a service 
to our community, meet new people and 
have a lot of fun. Even better, ask a friend or 
neighbor to sign up and come along with 
you. If you helped last year, your name will 
automatically be on our e-mail list. If you 
didn’t but want your name to be added, 
please contact me at glendawinders@
charter.net or leave a message at 715-552-
0134. 

By Glenda Winders, Committee Chair

Gearing up for 
Give a Kid a Book
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Friends Continues its 
Support of the Library

The Friends of the Library’s fiscal year ended on June 30, 2015. We appreciate everyone who has 
continued a tradition of membership and investment in our public library.

The two primary revenue sources are memberships and book sales. Membership revenue was 
$19,543, and your membership support is essential to the library. Please encourage other friends 
and families to join our 600 plus families of Friends.

Book sale revenue for five sales and online sales totaled $32,167. Thank you to Grace Rich, her team 
of volunteers and CVTC interns for their time and dedication to these book sales. 

This year Friends funded $27,890 worth of projects and programs requested by the library staff. A 
final payment of $7,890 was made for the newly remodeled Cleo Powers’ reading area to bring the 
final amount of this area to $17,890.  The remaining $20,000 was given to the library in support of 
youth services’ programming for $4,000, young adult lounge furniture for $5,000, ArtsWest Prizes 
and refreshments for $1,200, Chippewa Valley Book Festival for $500, advertising in the amount of 
$1,000 and other areas of need such as refreshments, home delivery, adult summer reading program, 
and free summer bus rides to the library.

The In Honor Of fund, which remembers and honors special people and loved ones, provided the 
library with $3,390 to purchase new library materials.

The Give a Kid a Book project, now in its 20th year, passed through over $3,600 of donations and 
almost 1,500 books from under the evergreen tree in the library. With these donations, new books 
were put in the hands of over 4,000 children.

The library is a valuable asset to our community, and thank you for your financial support and hours 
volunteered.

By Donna Weidman, Former Treasurer

From Your Administrative Coordinator
By Angie Sommers

After nearly five years as the Administrative Coordinator for the Friends of the L.E. Phillips 
Public Memorial Public Library, the time has come to say goodbye. I’ve enjoyed my time 
with the Friends immensely, and I am proud of the work we’ve done over the past few years. 
During my tenure, we’ve received nearly $15,000 in grants to support our outstanding literacy 
programs; implemented the Books for Babies program, which now provides literacy kits to 
almost 2,000 infants in the Chippewa Valley; won four national awards for programs and 
materials; celebrated our 20th season of the Give a Kid a Book project, which provides new 
books to underprivileged children during the holiday season; and taken our book sales to 
a whole new level with online sales. Thank you for your support over the past few  years. 
Through memberships, donations, friendships, and volunteering, I have learned the true 
definition of what it takes to be a Friend, and I hope to remain one for many years to come. 
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You Can Honor Special People
 
The In Honor Of fund provides an opportunity for members of 
the community to remember and honor special people and loved 
ones through donations that are used to purchase books for the 
library.  

A special bookplate is placed in these books, a special bookmark 
is sent to the donors, and the books are displayed periodically in 
the library.

In Honor Of Form:

Your Name_______________________________________
Your Address_____________________________________
Name ___in memory of ___ in honor of: 
________________________________________________
Amount Enclosed___________
Acknowledgement sent to:_____________________________
__________________________________________________ 
Indicate a book subject matter, if you wish.
__________________________________________________

Please make checks out to Friends of LEPMPL and mail to:
Friends of the LE Phillips Memorial Public Library, 
400 Eau Claire St.
Eau Claire, WI  54701.  

Membership Form
___ New Member   ___ Renewal
Name____________________________________________

Address__________________________________________

City___________________ State_____ Zip code_________

Telephone__________________ E-mail_________________

Dues are enclosed for the following:
___ Individual Membership, $10-19
___ Supporting Membership, $20-29
___ Family Membership, $30-49
___ Sustaining Membership, $50-99
___ Patron Membership, $100 or more

 ___ Please contact me about volunteer opportunities.
 ___ I would like to receive my newsletter via email.

Make checks payable to the Friends of the LEPMPL. 
Contributions are tax deductible.
Mail or return this form to:
Friends of the LE Phillips Memorial Public Library
400 Eau Claire St.
 Eau Claire, WI  54701


